Instructions for completing this form (numbers correspond to the numbers in the items below)

1. If you know your CGFNS ID number print it legibly. Use one block for each number.

2. Print your birth date legibly. Spell the month and enter numbers for the day and year.

3. Print your name legibly. Use one block for each letter. Start with your first (given) name and your middle name on the first line. Then print your last name (surname/family) name and, if applicable, your name before marriage on the second line.

4. Sign your name (see “Signature”, page 12) on the front of a recent, color, passport-size photo of your face in the space indicated. Securely glue it to the form. The photo will not be returned to you.

5. Sign your name in this order: first (given) name, middle name, last (surname/family) name.

6. Enclose this form with the other application documents/forms and mail to CGFNS International.

For CGFNS use only.

1 Your CGFNS ID number
Leave blank if not known

2 Your birth date
Month
Day
Year

3 Your name
First (given) name
Middle name
Last (surname/family) name
Name before marriage

4 Your photo

Attach here one recent passport-size photograph of your face with your signature on the front

5 Your signature

Do not print, sign your entire name (first name, middle name, last name)
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